
EXPLOSION OF 
CARBIDE GAS

COMMISSIONER, ARRAIGNED.

Washingtotn State Insurance Official 
Violated Law.

Olympia, Wash,, June, 24.—The re
port and findings of the legislative In
vestigating committee, submitted to 
the special session yesterday, is a se
vere Indictment of the conduct of In
surance Commissioner J. H. Schively, 
and after a thorough review of all the 
evidence, brands him as "a corrupt 
and unworthy public official.”

The committee finds Schively guilty 
of extorting fees from insurance com
panies for examinations and of giving 
certificates recommending 
companies and finds that Nicholas was 
cognizant' of these violations of the 
law, whereby several thousand dollars 
were squeezed from solvent companies 
and irresponsible companies were en
abled to collect thousands of dollars 
from policy holders.

The committee found serious defects 
in the new Eastern Washington hospi
tal for the insane at Medical Lake, 
these not rendering the bùllding un
safe, however, and censures the state 
board of control for accepting the 
structure. The Washington state fair 
at North Yakima was found to be too 
expensively managed, and the books 
and records not well kept. Minor faults 

found in other state institutions

GORDON HALKETT

INJURED ABOUT FACE

Inspector and Man in Hospital 
at Prince Bu-insolvfent

pert.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
While overhauling the gas buoy at 

Skidegate, Gordon Halkett, inspector of ' 
lighthouses, and a man named Dennis, 
weré badly injured by an explosion of 
carbide. News of the accident was re
ceived this afternoon by Capt. Gaudin, 
agent of marine and fisheries. The tele
gram stated that the explosion occur
red while the buoy was being cleaned, 
and Mr, Halkett was badly injured 
about the face and eyes. The man- 
Dennis was also injured. They were at 
once taken from Skidegate to Prince 
Rupert by the steamer Newington, and 
are now in the hospital at that place - 
undergoing surgical treatment.

The steamer Newington, in charge of 
Capt. Barnes, left here May 8th with * 
Mr. Halkett aboard for the purpose of 
overhauling all the buoys in the north
ern waters of British Columbia. They 
have been steadily engaged in the work 
without incident until this accident 
occurred. There is nothing to Indicate 
what caused the accident, but it Is 
probable that in filling the lamp with . 
carbide a spark must have been struck 
which ignited the gas.

Mr. Halkett has many friends in Vic
toria who will be exceedingly sorry to 
hear of the accident. He is very popu
lar in the department. -,

were 
and offices.
NEW ZEALAND WILL

NOT RENEW SUBSIDY

Negotiations for Continuance 
of Direct Service Unsuc

cessful.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, June 24.—The government 

has been unable to secure a renewal of 
the contract for the Subsidized Pacific 
service with New Zealand. The latter 
has declined to renew its half of the 
subsidy \>f $100,000 Annually, ahd the 
Alien and Weir companies say they 
cannot handle a tender for any less 
amount for a direct service. Weir & 
Co. tendered at *92,000 for a service 
calling at San Francisco, a competing 
point, but the government declined to 
consider this. At present 90 per, cent, 
of the trade of Canada with New' Zea
land goes via New York, and the gov
ernment does not feel Justified in in
creasing its share of the subsidy suf
ficient to make up the amount re
quired by the "steamship company to 
secure à continuance oi the service. 
Last year the service cost the country 
about $1 in subsidy" for every $7 worth 
of freight carried. Trade with New 
Zealand via the Pacific coast can now 
be handled via - San Francisco.

GREEN IS SEEKING
NELSON NOMINATION

Large Wing of Conservative 
Party Opposed to His 

Candidature.

(Special to the Time».;
Nelson, B.C., June 24.—There is much 

speculation among local Conservatives • 
regarding the appearance in» Nelson of; 
R. F. Green, prominent in the train of 
Premier McBride. At a Tory love 
feast held on Thursday at Pfoctor, . 
Green was put "forward rather too 
prominently to suit most Nelson Con- « 
servatives. The local Conservative as
sociation "yesterday gave -a picnic - to- 

WAS LEON LIN? MURDERED? Proctor in honor of McBride and
i '■-------- — Green’s name is prominent this mom-. ■

Police Believe Chung Sing Has Not *ng in the^jocal Tory paper.
Signs of heart-burning are visible 

to-day. It is locally notorious that 
there is more than one candidate in 
the Tory ranks for the Conservative 

afternoon are investigating the theory ^nomination in Nelson next fall, whefi 
that Leon Ling was killed at the same 
time Elsie Sigel, his supposed vic
tim, was murdered. The contradictory 
stories told by Chung Sing, who told

Told AH Details of Tragedy.

New York, June 24.-»The police this

the general election is confidently ex
pected. Talk here is that McBride is ‘ 
perplexed in his choice between local' 
aspirants and Is desirous of assisting ■ 
Green’s ambition to get into the legls-c-t 
lature again, and is yielding to this 
motive and making an effort with • 
brass band accompaniment to popu
larize Green for the Conservative • 
nomination for Nelson, Such a move, 
however, would mean Conservative de
feat here, judging from the known op-. 
position of a large wing of the Conser
vative party in this city "to the candi
dature of “Bob." ».

Little caucuses of the different Tory 
factions are observable on street cor
ners to-day, and the situation inside 
the Conservative ranks is decidedly In
teresting. It is possible that the ma
chine can railroad Green on the party, 
though not probable, but it is very un
likely that he could be elected.

the police he saw Leon murder the girl, 
have aroused the suspicion that he is 
hiding a deeper and more significant 
version of the tragedy.

The police have discovered a tele
gram which purported tp have been 
sent by Elsie Sigel from Washington. 
It was received by the girl’s father on 
the night of June 9th, the day fol
lowing the one on which she is sup
posed to have been murdered. The 
message was delivered to Paul Sigel 
by Arthur Yung, a’ close friend of Chu 
Gain, Leon’s rival for the affections of 
the glrL Yung said he had received the 
message at No. 9 Mott street, which 
is the address of Gain’s restaurant 
Since then nothing has been seen of 
Yung. Gain denies any knowledge of 
Yung’s whereabçuts.

Gain has always posed as a sympa
thetic friend of the Sigel family, and 
throughout the time between the girl’s 
dlsapeparance and the finding of her 
body he was busy searching for her. 
He was at the Sigel home a number of 
times; and always assured her parents 
that Elsie would return.

NO TRACE OF MEN

WHO HELD UP TRAIN

Reward of $7,500 Offered for 
Capture of the 

Bandits.SUBURBAN HANDICAP.
1

FltzHerbert Wins American Turf 
Classic at Sheepshead Bay. (Times Leased Wire.) T

Vancouver, B. C., June 24.—In spite of 
the fact that nearly, a hundred men ' are 
on a search for the bandits who held up 
the C. P. R. express on Wednesday, no '- 
real clue to the robbers has been found.
It is expected they have divided up and 
are making for the international bound
ary. In addition to the $2,500 reward of- 
fered by the government the C, P. R. an- " 
nounce a reward of $5,000 for the capture . 
of the bandits dead or alive.

New York, June 24.—Restigouche and 
FltzHerbert, coupled under the Hil
dreth colors, were pronounced favor
ites In the suburban handicap at" 
Sheepshead Bay to-day. King’s Daugh
ter was second in the betting 'and 
Fayette a close third. The suburban 
handicap Is the American turf classic, 
and called out a large crowd of horse
men to-day. A great deal of money, 
despite the "oral" restrictions, was bet 
on the race. —Water is now being pumped in$o 

Smith’s Hill reservoir, and the big 1 
basin is being slowly filled. All the 
surplus which the North Dairy farm 
pumps handle above the city, consuntpr 
tion finds its way now into the reser- ' ’ 
Voir. Should the demand at anytime 
exceed the amount that the pumps are 
able to supply the water in the resevolr 
will make up the shortage» There are 1 
now about eighteen inches of water in 
-the basin. The concrete has been faced 
-With hàlf an inch of - cement, so that 
the reservoir should be perfectly water
tight, " J

FltzHerbert Wins.
New York, June 24.—(Later.)—-Fitz- 

Herbert won the suburban handicap. 
Alfred Noble finished second and Fa
yette third.

THE GOULD SUIT.

Dustin Farnum’s Depositions Admitted 
at Hearing in New York.

New York, June 24.—Dustin Farmin’g 
story of his acquaintance with Mrs. 
Howard Gould was told in a deposi
tion Introduced In evidence in the 
Gould, separate maintenance suit to
day. The deposition was made by 
Famum in Chicago and was published 
at that time.

There was some objection because 
Farnum did not appear in person at 
the trial» Thé 
to admivthw i
derstanding that the aetor would

BORN.
HART—To. Major and Mrs. Hart, Vic

toria, June 19th, a daughter,
HAWXES—At.12i7 Whittaker street. Vic-
■ toria, B. C.. on June 16th, 1909, to the 

wife of P. A. Hawkes, a son.
ANDREWS—On the 16th Inst., at 216 Mary 

street, the wife of G. W. Andrews, of 
a daughter.

t

attorneys finally agreed 
deposition with the un- MA RRLE1>.

PINK-GORDON—Oh Tuesday, June 22nd. 
• at Christ Church Cathedral, by His 

Lordship the Bishop of Columbia, Mr. 
Frederick Gallop Pink, of the Colonist, 
ahd Miss Lillie May Gordon, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Gordon, 113S 
Richardson street, Victoria.

DIED.
CAMERON- At Chicago, on the 8th Inst, 

Allan R. Cameron; step-son of 13- 
Van Volkenburg, Esq., late of Vic
toria, aged 46 years, a native of Cari
boo, B. C.

ap
pear in court if the. case lasted until 
Monday.

—The Ladies’ Auxiliary of St. 
Aldan’s Presbyterian church, Cedar 
Hill, are having a strawberry social In 
the temperance hall, tTrlday, June 25th, 
at 8 p.m. A programme, Including a 
guessing contest and other amuse
ments, will be provided. ”•
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child labor also; and. as all who have 
followed the course of industrial events 
know, he has accomplished a great 
deal to ameliorate the conditions un
der which the so-called working class
es of the Dominion have fought the 
never-ending battle of life. We might 
specify the circumstances under which 
the sweating system was abolished from 
all Dominion 
and the adoption of fair wage claus
es in all other contracts for federal

ice-a-Wesk Times ABETTING RACE TRACK GAMB
LING. UNITED CLERICUS 

IS IN SESSION
day. This will be done under a mandate 
received from the electors of the city in 
January last. There Is no' question that 
the council is justified in carrying out 
the order thus given. Yet we believe 
It will prove a mistake. It will cause 
more than inconvenience. It will prove 
a hardship. The spirit behind It Is not 
In accord with the trend of the times. 
How many of the most devout people 
of this city, who delight to walk faith
fully In the footsteps of the “Man of 
GalHee,” believe that a glass of soda 
watery an orange or a banana, cannot 
be bought upon the Sabbath Day with
out siij? Thçre are too many real evils 
to the suppressed, too many abuses to 
be corrected to waste time -and energy 
upon such trtvlalties In Victoria.

llshed every Tuesday and Friday by 
S TIMES PRINTING & PUBLISH

ING CO., u: «TED.
JOHN NELSON,

Managing Director. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATE.

|y mall (exclusive of city).*1.00 per annum 
&■ DISPLAY FATES.
Her inch, per month ..................
| CLASSIFIED RATES.
|One cent a word an Issue, 
neement less than 10 c ants.
(NOTE—A special rata Is quoted where 

advertisement le carried In both Dally 
d Twfce-a-Week.

The Colonist hàs engaged a special 
corps of experienced race track brok
ers, learned in all the devious ways 
of the turf, to compile tables of “tips” 
for the guidance of the people whom, 
for the sake of appearànces, it calls 
“speculators.” “Tips" will be given by 
no less than four occult forecasters of 
future racing events. The prophecies 
of the whole corps can be purchased 
by the speculatively Inclined, or the 
credulous, for the "small sum of five 
cents."

i
ANGLICAN CHURCH 

CELEBRATING ANNIVERSARY$2.60
government contracts.

No adver-

Fifty Years Since Bishop Hills 
Was Conse

crated.

government works as examples of the 
results of the new Minister’s efforts1 when acting as a subordinate under 
Sir William Mulock,. the Minister who,- 
in a sense, discovered Mr. King and 
secured his services for the country. 
In addition to his talent as an ad
ministrator, Mr. King promises ta-de
velop into a, sound parliamentarian, 
possibly into the most attractive pub
lic speaker of the distinctively Celtiç- 
Saxon wing of the political forces rep
resented in the House of Commons of 
Canada.

$
DISMEMBERMENT OF THE PARK.
F We are not quite sure upon the 

point, but our impression is that our 
one-time

■ The United Clericus ot delegates 
from thé Anglican churches In British 

; Columbia, Oregon, Washington and 
Idaho was continued this morning. At 

:8 o’clock this morning the holy euchar- 
: 1st was celebrated. Following that 
breakfast was served in Christ Church 
cathedral, followe’d by matins: 
vening in the Christ Church school
room, with the Lord Bishop of British 
Columiba presiding, the regular busi
ness of the gathering was proceeded 
with.

An address of welcome was given' the 
visiting delegates by Bishop Perrin.

An'invitation was received from the 
representative bff Walla Walla to hold 
the convention there next year, and 
an Invitation to go to Seattle In place 
of Walla Walla was also extended. A 
discussion took place on the merits of 
the two places for the purpose of hold
ing next year’s session; TYnq delegate 
thought the convention ought not to be 
sidetracked to- Walla Walla, while the 
Seattle Invitation was offered. Upon 
this announcement a motion was made 
that a committee be appointed to go 
into the matter and report later to 
the convention. Before the matter was 
decided, however, the'- delegate from 
Walla Walla arose and said he had 
not expected any conflicting discussion 
on the matter, he had simply been the 
bearer of an invitation to the clericus, 
and as it had been received by some 
unfavorably the invitation mutt stand 
withdrawn. 1

Bishop Perrin, however, put the mo
tion that a committee go into the ques
tion and report later, which was car
ried. » -

Bishop Perrin then referred to the 
formation of an eccliastlcai province 
west of the Rocky Mountains. He told 
the conference what had occurred re
garding the matter at the Ottawa con
ference, but thought that while a 
western province would be sure to come 
In the "future, he could not expect ip. 
see It realized before next year. The 
conference then went on to discuss the 
lines to be followed by the meeting 
during the present session, and before 
the discussion was completed the ad
journment tobk place.

This afternoon a garde'h party Is be
ing held on the- grounds at Blshops- 
close, and at 8 o’clock this evening a 
spéc||l service »mi»ji$ng ;the I fiftieth 
anniversary of the foundation of the 
bishopric of Columbia.

A procession of visiting and local 
clergy will march from Bishopsclose to 
the cathedral. The massed choirs of the 
Anglican churches of the city, which 
will lead the miisical portion of the 
service, rendering the full choral even- 
sing, will head the procession.

>The zeal of Dr. Helmcken, Sr., for 
popular rights in Beacon Hill Park is 
welt meant, but we csnnot hefp think
ing that in this case i ; is misdirected— 
that, not to put too fine a point upon 'It,- 
Âe genial doctor Is le veiling his lance 
iÿ, Wind mills. We do not believe the 
(^rectors of the bowling club have any 
(testgns whatever upon the Integrity of 
tiie park. Nor do we believe there is 
tfee slightest ulterior design in the 
Planner in which the r have acquired, 
whatever rights they nay have there. 
Perhaps it would have been better for 
tfce bowlers themselves if they had ac- 
C^fired a green else where, because 
then they would have had a property 
Absolutely under their own control and 
considerable controversy would also 
have been avoided. Eut the green Is 
established, and any unprejudiced per
son who compares the condition of that 
portion of the city’s property to-day 
with its condition previously cannot 
but admit that the improvement is 
most marked. It has been converted 
from what was practically a morass 
into a most attractive piece of level 
ground, upon which a large number of 
persons can enjoy a mi st healthful and 
invigorating pastime. As a result of 
this improvement the rights of the 
jibblic have not been i iurtailed in the 
slightest degree. The people are not 
enjoined from trespass ing by the erec
tion of a fence. The green is open; the 
only restriction upon ;t is the respect 
which every rlght-mir ded person in, 
stinctively feels for a well-kept lawn 
oy garden.
.The doctor himself agrees that the 

work is very good an 1 the objects of 
It desirable. What he abjects to is the 
principle of any portion ot the park be
ing restricted to the me of any set of 
individuals and especially does he re
stent the erection by the club of a 
pavilion in the park. He holds that 
if a bowling green is a desirable, thing, 
the city ought to ha-e laid out and 
should maintain the tne in the bark 
for the use of all the p sople. We grant 
the force of the < ontention. But 
everyone knows what would have hap
pened had a deputation awaited upon 
the last or the pres; nt council and 
asked that a public b iwling green be 
constructed in the park. And even if 
the'city had laid Out a green we doubt' 
very much whether It would have 
proved more beneficial from a 'public 
point of view than the one constructed 
under private auspices promises to be. 
There are public bowling greens in 
other cities, for the use of which a fee 
is charged. If the djetor can per
suade the council that the privileges 
granted the club In he park are a 
menace to the rights of the people In 
that park, we have no doubt the mem
bers of the club woifl a be willing to 
dispose of their impri vements at a 
valuation. But we do not think there 
Is any desire on the {art of the pub
lic for such action. In fact, we believe 
ninety-nine hundredth! : of the people 
believe the establish!!» nt of the green 
has added distinctly t< the attractions 
of the park and would resent any at
tempt at dispossession.

highly respectable and ex
tremely conventional contemporary In 
adopting such a system of "raising 

Ithe wind" and .nickels is thrusting Its 
venerable head in the noose of the 
Canadian taw. Unquestionably It Is 
aiding and abetting practices which 
are not only discountenanced in Can
ada, but which have been suppressed, 
in so far as such things are suppres- 
sible, In the United States. The de
termination to stamp them out is 
sponsible for the absolute ban which 
has been placed upon horse racing 
in most of the states of the union, and 
for ihe migration of nearly all Ameri
can racing stables to this side of the 
boundary line.

Of course the good name and, up to 
a short time ago the honorable repu
tation, of our contemporary are In Its 
own keeping. The manner In which 
It conducts Its business Is no concern 
of ours. But there is vastly more in
volved in this matter than the moral 
and ethical status of a newspaper. 
There is the danger of tdb community 
In which it circulates being seriously 
and detrimentally affected by the 
gambling spirit it is striving, for the 
sake of a trifling sordid gain, to fos
ter and promote. There is unquestion
ably a grave danger to the public of 
Victoria and neighborhood, and espe
cially to the young men of Victoria, 
many of them occupying positions of 
trust and responsibility, in the efforts 
which are being made to stir up lust 
of gain by irregular, reprehensible, im
moral, illegal and criminal methods. 
We know nothing about the manner in 
which the races and the so-called 
books in connection with the races 
are being conducted! The chances of 
the people who lay wagers upon the 
results may be equal to the chances 
of the bookmakers for aught we 
know to the contrary. But the gen
era) impression is that in the end the 
■balance is invariably heavily against 
the ‘ “players” and correspondingly 
jhieavily in favor of the "bankers.” If 

• the ordinary habitue of the race track 
.chooses to back his Judgment against 
"those on the Inside,’’ that is his busi
ness. ■ But when the matter descends to 
studied attempts to Inveigle the 
thoughtless and the inexperienced in
to the net by selling “tips" and "selec
tions," compiled, as a general thing, 
by strangers to the community and 
often in secret alliance with the book
makers, then surely it is time to pro
test and to call the attention of auth
orities responsible for the enforcement 
of the law and for the protection of 
the public to the facts.

■ What can the women of thé country 
think of the position assigned them in 
the order of creation by Professor 
Starr? Barbarians, with no hope of 
redemption by process of evolution. 
Perhaps the professor merely had the 
American Woman hi his mind when giv
ing expression to his startling theory. 
In any case he. is from Chicago Uni
versity, an institution which has as
tonished the world, or tried hard .to 
astonish it, by the weirdness of its 
thoughts and theories upon every con
ceivable subject.

Con-
Those who were fortunate 

enough to hear his address on the oc
casion of his last visit to Victoria will 
remember that there was a warmth in 
his tones, as of suppressed and con
trolled fire, indicative of a power in 
reserve which might, given the time 
and the subject, strike a sympathetic 
chord in the hearts of his audience. 
And this able young Canadian. has

re-

» • •

The value of the mineral output of 
British Columbia has been slightly 
less during the past two years than it 
was for the year 1906. The decline is 
due to the low price of copper, which 
in turn was caused by the general In
dustrial depression. The tide is turn
ing, however, and the prosep’ects are 
bright for the current year. The value 
of the mineral products of the 
province for the year 1908 was close
to twenty-four million dollars.

• • *

come Into his Inheritance legitimately, 
for his "rebel" progenitor, though" un
couth style compared with his 
polished descendant, possessed the 
gifts of the tongue and intellect Which 
moved multitudes and compelled 
ffirms in. the old province of Ontario.

There is a general consensus of opin
ion on both sides of politics that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, marvellous judge as 
well as matchless leader of men, made 
no mistake when he chose the young
est man who has ever sat in council 
as his first Minister of Labor and col
league. There is a brilliant future In 
store for Hon. William Lyon Macken
zie King.

re-

Just as an antedote to the opinions
expressed of women by Professor Starr 
of Chicago, we quote the following 
opinion of men recently published by 
Mrs. Belmont, a society wotnan of 
New York: “Oh! do you think women 
care for. men?. I thl 
women over 18 told

THE POOR PAY; that if most 
truth they 

would say that they hate men. But, 
of course, Under the present unjust 
and unequal conditions they conceal 
their feelings; How many wives would 
dare to tell their husbands what they 
really think of them? How long would 
the husbands ljye with them if they 
did.” What can the watchman upon 
the walls:b"f this old world think about 

prospects, ihej future when men. 
and women are 'Speaking in such a way 
about each other?

A large phrt ^of the world seems to 
be deeply interested in Canada, if ten
ders of gopd advice and offices are to 
be accepted as evidencës of interest. 
The Chicago Tribune says.; “No one 
will question the right of Canada to 
have a navy if Great Britain shall 
have no objection, and there is no rea
son to suppose it will. The expediency 
of the project may well be questioned. 
The 'resources of the Dominion are lim
ited. There are many internal im
provement projects on which money 
could be expended at. much more pur
pose than a navy. A Georgian Bay 
ship cahal would be of more service 
to Canada. If it cheapened wheat in 
England by reddeing the cost of trans
portation of "Canadian grain, English
men would receive a greater benefit 
than they would from a few cruisers. 
Canada needs nfi navy for its own pro
tection on the Atlantic or Pacific coast. 
No nation which was at war with 
Great Britain would be likely to at
tack it, for nothing would he gained 
by "it. The Caflàdian policy should be 
to keep out of European complications 
and wars, shun militarism and develop 
its vast natural resources."

« •

The Colonist, we are pained to ob
serve, has not yet deigned to give ths 
public Its valued opinion on the rul
ing topic of the day, the morality or 
Immorality, the honesty or dishonesty, 
of the vice of betting. Perhaps the 
subject is being reserved |or a special 
discourse in the Bunday edition.

XTHE RICH ESCAPE.

The Idea, or the obsession, behind 
Senator Aldrich and his Republican 
supporters in the United States Senate 
is that by some economic process work
ing through a tariff they can bring 
about an Industrial millennium, appli
cable only to the United States. The 
ideal they aim at is conditions under 
which foreign ships would be coming 
daily into their ports with empty holds 
and departing loaded to the hatches 
with American goods and manufactures 
to, be sold to foreign consumers. But, 
as has frequently been pointed out,' 
there is a principle governing exchange 
or trade which cannot be overcome by 
legislative ingenuity. Europe, it is 
true, buys from the United States 
every year one hundred millions of

the

EXHIBIT OF ISLAND '

ORES AT SEATTLE
dollars’ worth of goods in excess of 
what she sells to the people of that 
country. That is called a favorable 
balance of trade. Yet the authorities 
who go down to the' root of things 
say the foreigners must get that one 
hundred million dollars back in 
way or their further purchasing power 
would in course of time be absolutely 
wiped out. We know they are not im
poverished, but rather enriched, by 
their purchases. They get their hun
dred millions back. How do they do 
it? There is always an unfavorable 
balance of trade against Great Brit
ain, yet the wealth of the country is 
steadily increasing.

A second lieutenant in the United 
States army, writing in Colliers’s, lets 
some light fall upon the matter. He 
speaks from personal experience. On 
graduating from the military academy 
he found five hundred dollars would be 
necessary to purchase uniforms. “Four 
hundred dollars pf this amount," to use 
his own words, “will be spent tor

Development League is Adver
tising City far and 

Wide.
some

HOLIDAYS AND THE LAW.

The Australian Çommonwealth is not 
satisfied with having passed an old-age 
pension law for the amelioration of 
the condition of life of the average 
citizen of that advanced democracy. 
The allowance is an assurance against 
want when the currents of life be
come stagnant by the levies of old 
Father Time, It Is a guarantee of Mes
ure and a fair measure of comfort in 
the future. But it makes no provision 
for the présent. That omission is to be 
rectified by the passage of a measure 
ensuring a given number of holidays, or 
parts of holidays, during the year. In 
fact, it has been rectified already. An

The ores and minerals of "Vancouver 
Island are being shown at the A.-Y.-P. 
exposition in the Canadian building, 
where space for that purpose has been 
arranged. The specimens on view, were 
chosen from among many excellent 
ones by the assistant provincial geolo
gist, and after the fair they will be 
taken to Ottawa and form part of the 
permanent mineral exhibit in the Na
tional Museum.

Every district in the island Is repre
sented and all the speelméns have the 
place where they were mined, clearly 
stated. There are specimens of coal 
from the Wellington mines at Lady
smith and Comox and of marble from 
Nootka, and secretaries of branch 
leagues are being asked to 'obtain and 
send in good specimens of ore from 
each mine in their district, to be added 
to the collection.

The Development League Is also get
ting space in the C. P. R. building In 
which an exhibit of the varied 
sources of the island will be placed. 
The new guide to Victoria is expected 
to be ready by the end of the month, 
when some 20,000 copies will be avail
able. Between 5,000 and 10,000 will be 
distributed at the fair, 1,500 will bs 
handed over to the free text-book 
branch of the department of education 
and the rest will be distributed through 
railways, steamships and hotels and 
through citizens generally.

Secretary McGaffey has been work
ing diligently of late looking after 
the preparation of this literatiifc) 
and getting the exhibits ready, and the 
island is getting an amount of adver
tising It never got before.

THE YOUNGEST CABINET 
MINISTER.

Hon. William Lyon Mackenzie King 
Is again a member ol Parliament as 
well as the first disti active Minister 
of Labor In the gov srnment of Rt. 
Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Mr, King 
was elected by acclai nation | for the 
constituency of • Nort i Waterloo, a 
seat which he redeem id for the Lib
eral cause in the general elections of 
October 26 last. It would be mere 
formalism, which the Times abhors, 
to say that the country and the poli
tical parties by which the~cotintry Is 
governed are to be congratulated upon 
the election by accla nation of the 
brilliant young man who has already 
achieved a considerabli ; reputation, al
though only a little over thirty years 
of age, as an administrator and con
ductor of délicate diplomatic missions. 
It is eminently fitting :hat in this day 
when the relations letween capital 
and labor play an important part 
in the progress of cot ntries in which 
popular government hns reached such 
a righ state of development, that the 
wage-earners should riave a special 
representative in the ;abinet of Can
ada. And it ie, equa ly fitting that 
that representative should be a man 
who has made a spec ta Ity of the ques
tions with which he will be called up
on to deal particular!; as Minister of 
Labor. Mr. King has never made any 
secret of his sympathj with the cause 
of the men and women of this coun
try who are engage t In industrial 
occupations. He has made a spe
cial study of that :ause and sub
ject In several of the universi
ties of Canada and th s United States. 
H4 has brought all the Influence at his 
command to bear upo l the evil of

clothing an officer must have, and his 
clothing is made from the best Eng
lish-manufactured broadcloths and

açt has been declared in force which 
provides for the closing of all stores 
within the hounds of Australia every 
Saturday afternoon and all day Sun
day during the year, with the excep
tion of a few retail establishments 
whose business is considered necessary 
to the health, comfort and convenience 
of the ' public. Druggists, butchers, 
bakers, barbers, flower sellers, bicycle 
dealers, restaurants, confectioners and 
to’ acconists are not include<Un the list 
to which the law shall apply. In order 
that no hardship may be imposed upon 
the consuming public,» re tail stores are 
permitted to do business up till M 

on Friday evening, 
be observed that our cousins 

in, the Antipodes, in passing this law, 
d» so upon purely utilitarian and secu
lar grounds. The religious or ecclesias
tical aspect of the matter has no place 
in their programme of reform-. The clos
ing of fruit shops, of baker, shops, of 
butcher shops, of the establishments of 
bicycle dealers, and of various other 
Institutions from which the comforts 
and necessities of life are procured* 
might mar the" even tenor q! their way, 
hence they are not willing to sacrifice 
their individual liberty to the extent of 
making the week-end holiday applic
able to every vocation. And in this 
spect we believe they ate well-advised. 
There are too many laws upon the 
statute-books and by-laws in the clvio 
code restrictive of individual liberty. 
This is true of other places than Aus-

olive drab goods. I don’t know exact
ly the duty on these goods, but I be
lieve It is about forty or fifty per cent.
(The editor points put that the duty 
Is actually about ninety-six per cent.)
Although protected by the tariff no 
American manufacturer cah produce 
goods of the quality suitable for offi
cers’ uniforms, and we poor devils are 
forced to pay almost double the.price 
for our clothes. A graduate of ’07 went 
to London and bought his first outfit 
of clothing in that city. He saved 
enough by buying his outfit in London 
to pay his fare to Europe and back 
again. ... He wrote our class ad
vising us all to go to London for our 
uniforms, assuring us We could save 
money and have the trip too. The tarlfM"**^^™' 
hurt me for two hundred- dollars this 
year (out of a salary ot, $1,700), and 
will keep on hurting me for about the 
same amount each year until it is 
changed.”

This is one instance of the. manner 
in which the natural law of trade 
works. But it does not work in such 
a wayWus to-permit the average Amer
ican consumer to escape the . 
quences of extreme protection, 
young officer pays two hundred dollars 
a year in taxes, more than ten 
cent, upon his Income. The average 
workingman probably pays quite as 
much, while President Taft and his 
Senatorial tinkers are vainly trying to 
devise a system of. imposing a tax upon 
large incomes and actually propose tb 
strike at the great corporations by 
levying two per cent, upon their net 
profits! The “common people" of the 
United States are Indeed a peculiar 
people or they would not submit to be
ing “fooled all the time.” .

^ q..:» n»n
re-

A PESSIMISTIC ANGLICAN.

To the Editor:—We have, .now in our 
midst the "clericus," consisting of dis
tinguished clergymen.- who, as a body, 
have gained the universal esteem and re
spect of all classes. Their speeches - and 
papers upon vitally Important subjects 
will attract and interest many. Conse
quently It Is expected these gentlemen will 
give grave and serious attention to the 
ever important subject of juvenile crime, 
so exceptionally rife in this city, amongst 
children of respectable parents.

I respectfully beg of them, to consider 
what are the causey of the early back
sliding of so many of our boys (and, I 
regret to say, of young girls also, occa
sionally). Is it the fathers, who are, 
morally, uninterested strangers t'S their 
sons and their movements? Or the clergy, 
who too often throw their pearls to swine? 
Or the schoolmaster, whose Influence be- 

yÿond arithmetic with his pupil ceases 
with the closing of the school gate la 
the afternoon? Or the police, who seem 
oblivious at night of all lesser objects be
low, their line of vision? Or is it ihe 
frivllous commentary and endearment of 
one of your contemporaries in all cases 
of conviction?

Do these clergymen think the wretched 
adult criminal of to-day can look back 
some decades and bless the memory of 
parents who neglected and showed them 
* bad example In their early youth, and 
Allowed them to drift,Into crime? .

I again respectfully hope this all im- 
tralia. The city council of Victoria pur- portant subject will not tie treated with 
poses passing a by-law which, if hon- anything like indifference by the dis-
estlv observed will have the effect angulshed men who will, probably, not estiy ODservea, win nave tne effect oh, mect again in Victoria for a length of
sealing the town up tight all day Sun-

. —On Monday, June 28th, in the Sal
vation Army citadel.
Captain McGrath, of Toronto, who has 
been in the city for the past few weeks 
instructing local band, will finish his 
stay by conducting a band recital. 
There will also be a great variety of 
.vocal ahd instrumental solos given by 
prominent local artists. Capt. McGrath 
will also play a triple tongueing cornet 
solo. All lovers of good music should- 
not fall to attend.

——ô-----
—At the next regular council meet

in a resolution will be passed for the 
grading and mâcadamlzing of Fell 
street,” between Oak Bay avenue and 
Leighton road, as Well as the 
struction on both sides of permanent 
sidewalks, with curbs, gutters and 
boulevards.

Broad street,

conse-
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. —The local bank clearings for the 
week ending Tuesday amounted ta 
$1,746,147.

u“Eva May Carter has been granted 
a divorce from Dr. R. H. Carter. time ANGLICAN.
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